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The name of a European artist,
which is spelled Wieniawlschktchi,
gave his English friends who wished
to pronounce it great trouble until a

wgsuggested that the exact pro-
nouciabawas wine-and-whisky,

and then everbody easily swallowed
it.

The members of the Baptist church
in a little town named Petersburg,
Itennsuelaer county, New York, are
employed in the charitable and en-
lightened work of persecuting their
pastor, because he attended "sociable 1
mite" societies and took part in the
harmless amusements of the evenings.

A wealthy gentleman who owns a
country estate, nearly lost his wife,
who fell into a river which flows
through his estate. He announced
the narrow escape to his friends, ex-
pecting their eoangratnlations. One of
them, an old bachelor, wrote as fol-
lows: " I always told you that river
was too shallow."

A New York paper says: "We read t
in the Kansas T1nes a mnst harrowing r
description of the suicide of a young r
lady at St. Joseph, Mo. It would have I
moved us to admiration of the de- I
scriptive powers of the Kansas Times I
if we hadn't read the same article, al- a
most word for word, in an English t
journal, describing the suidide of a t
British blonde, four weeks ago."

A correct appreciation of the intrin-
sic value of the notes of the Spanish
Bank of Havana is being arrived at
very fait in several interior towns
and outports of the island. In a Ha-
vana paper of the 2nd inst. we read
that in the town of Sagua Ia Grande
the market people refuse to accept
these worthless bills at any price, and
that those who can not afford gold or
silver in payment of their marketing
imust go without it.

The question whether an English
author forfeits his copyright in Eng-
land by first publishing in America
will s~on come before the courts. The
case arises on a volume of stories by
the noted author "Ouida," which were
first published by Lippincott, and re-
mrinted by Asher of Berlin without

her leave. Meanwhile, she sells the
copyright to the publisher of the
"Tauchultz Classics," and is about to
bring it out also in London. The suit
is brought in a German court, to pro-
tect the Tauchnit: authorized edition
against Asher's alleged piracy.

One of our young men has recently
ceased to make callsat a certain house.
It appears he went the other night
from an oyster supper, and on her
father appearing at the door, he ob-
served, "Hello! old tadpole, where is
the floating gazelle? where is my love
now dreaming?" This seemed to in-
4icate to the old gentleman that some-
thing was wanted, so he placed his
hand sadly on the young man's shoul-
der, and turning him partly around,
stowed away a large amount of leather
under his coat tail, and then retired in
the house. The young man doesn't go
there any more. He says the small-
pox is hereditary in the family.

Horace Greeley contends that this
world is full of misshapen educa-
tion, which is disastrous in its conse-
quences, beyond all adequate concep-
tion. Going into details, he shows
that many men are educated for pro-
fisasions who can not possibly attain
eminence, or even earn a fair liveli-
hood. They prove failures; but had
their training been more diversified,
they might have been more successful
farmers, carpenters or engineers. He
thinks that the industrial capacity of
our people should be'diffhsed and in-
creased, and that, at the sawe time,
the professions should be relieved of
the dead weight of ine&ciney and
failure which now clings to them;
thlat, in other words, all men should
he ao instructed as, in case of failure
in one line of eofbrt, they would have
something to fall back upon so as to
secure their personal inlependence.-
N. U. iines.

Newspaper-faking.
f has th 0 islousas Journal.]

Does ue* oat of the teousands to
whom aewapapers are a daily or week-
ly necessityd take thought of the sweat

millions To the nianitiated the press
ij a marvellous power, with a certain
mkcal absorpston "of floating news
and localitem, of current thought,
and discovery, which it disgorges with
al ase imaginable. Even more in-
telligent raders, whilst recognising
the labor of the caterers for the public
palate, have little idea of the rocks
and quicksands which beset them.
Only those belonging to the guild un-
derstand the smart of the editorial
"siege perilues."

If newspapers were published in
Utopia, we conclude it would all be
plain sailing, for In that blessed coun-
try every body's opinions coincided,
and every body minded their own
business and let their neighbors' alone.
But as Utopia lies somewhere in
Cloudlatni, and the universal milleni-
um has not dawned, newspaper-
making goes on in monstrous worry
and fret of mind and body. Some
make great leaps in the dark after re-
mote possibilities, lest more enter-
prising editors may get ahead of them
-and perhaps publish ridiculous "ca-
nards', which every body laughs at.
Others crawl along fearing to peril
their sagacity, and see some habile pi-
coareur take the choice bits from un-
der their very noses. You are bound
to gunge your hits lest they return
like a bomerang and knock you cold,
or to add a little salt to a tasteless
paragraph that it may be of pleasant
savor to the popular palate.

Country editors are supposed to
have a nice easy berth. All they have
to do is to copy and re-hash from
other journals--not a bit of responsi-
bility rests on their comifortable
shouldess, for they are presumed to
be merely the echo of wiser sheets,
and if they do happen to come out
with an original dxpression of opinion,
the great tnastiffs of the Press growl
them down as audacious interlopers.
All this is very nice and pleasant.
[lut alas! for the thorns in the rural
roses which make the bed of these
ortunate individuals?

One man comes to you and says:
'Sir, you don't go deep enough in
n"litics. You aee the interpreter of
he popular voice and you have no
ight to stifle it, sir. Your sheet has
,sly food for babes and weaklngs-
ap, sir, nothing but pap! A news-

maper shows the status of a commn-
sity abroad, and judged by this what
ire we. Helpless imbeciles I Stop
ny paper, air, if you don't give it
hack-bone " Perhaps you then go
nto the " back-bone business." You
luster and rant with the loudest.
lou put your foot squarely down oia
he "everlasting Yea," or " the ever-
asting Nay," and rest from your la-,ors on Saturday, waiting for little
inck Homer's reward. Does it come
o obedient mnit t One of your best
nitrons, a substantial farmer, waitsspon you and says: " Look here, I
lon't like that bunkum and balder-
lash you writ last week. If yon
vonld tell the people to let politicsdone, and mind their home interests,
t would be a darned sight better for
hem and the whole eusuntry. I don't
rant politics to tell me how I'm going

o get help next year, or what I'm
Moing to get for my corn and potatoes.
rake my advice, tnister, and let poli-
ics go to grass, if they've got thatnuch use in them. Give us something
or home folks to read of an evening
ound the fire. We only take your
niper, and if you can't give us some
ileaesure, well, I'll stop it and try an-

ht r."

A poetess sends you a monody, or
a threnody, and if you don't publish
it with " trimmings "-gare de loup.
She 'ives out your standard of litera-
ture as low. Yourjournal isn't worth the
paper it is printed on, and it's a dis-
grace to the community to tolerate
such a sheet.

You write a leader on " dishonesty."
" Did you meau me, sir ! or me sir ! "
sounds in your ears from the uprising
of the sun to its down-setting, the day
after the appearance of the obnoxious
paragraph. You say you were merely
dealing with generalities, mere ab-
stractions of a world-wide question.
The looks around you are significant
of the fact, that the " abstractions"
of a country editor, are mighty apt to
end in "distractions" of a very un-
comfortable nature.

The Plungers tell you to go ahead
like a man even if you die in your
tracks, (they don't offer to back you
though against heavy odds). The
timpid say " move carefully and look
well to your steps." You are like the
puzzled Knight in the Garde 1)ouleu-
reuse, who sees written over one por-
tal "Be old, be hold, and every-
where be bold," and over the very
next "Be not too bold."

Journalism should make itself inde-
pendent to a certaln extent of all
these trammels. If it affects politics,
in Heaven's name let it wade neck
deep in its own slough and use its
own mud without fear or favor.

If, on the contrary, it eschews them,
it should by no possibiliy be forced
into an attitude repugnant to its past
course and future usefulness.

After all, upon this last named
quality-usefulness--depeuds the suc-
cess of a journal. If it is just, tenm-
perate, neither rushing into extremes,
nor yet avoiding a frank expression

of opinion upon the leading topics of
the day-if it wages a steady warfare
against vice and ill doing in every
shape and form, and if it strives to
elevate the moral and intellectual
tone of the community'to which it be-
longs, the highest mission of a news-
paper is fulfilled. Such a paper
might not be chosen as the organ for
a political campaign, but it would go
very far to rob the periodical frenzies
of elections of many of their worst
features.

A newspaper should be 1the inter-
preter of the needs of the community
which supports it, and not its petty
prejudices and factions. If these lo-
eal ulcers do exist, it Is not necessary
to give them ppblicity which deepens
and perpet es them. Of course
the ideal newspaper will only come
with the "coming race," but even
country editors can make their sheets
more palatable to the general reader,
by the fitness of the matter which
fills their columns. Individual parti-
sanship soon dies out, but there are
matters of general interest in this
nineteenth century which should be
made familiar to every reader in the
remotest corner of the world.

Troublesome Babies.
Dinah is hard at work at her wash-

ing. Spm is digging in the garden.
Over there, at the window, site some-
body sewing silk flounces for dear life.
I am writing. From the sounds, I
suppose that Madame Screecholini of
the Italian Opera is practising all her
part of 11 Traviata straight through.
Everybody within sight is busy, but
the busiest of all is a midge of a nior-
tal next door. He is about a year and
a half old, and can just balance him-
self on his fat little feet; but for an
hour he has been toiling furiously
with a little four-wheeled cart and a
spoon,and his work has been the cov-
ering up the newly planted geranimus
with little Hounds of earth. Itis won-
derful how well he succeeded. And
now he has left the task completed,
and is carrying the African lily away
in small pieces. He tugs and pulls,
chipping off little bits of the green
leaves, until he has what he considers
a cart load, wheelsit away and dumps
it on the piazza, and comies back for
more. He is almost out of breath.
His legs are tired, and his hands mutist
be cut and blistered, but unless some
one comes to the rescue, lie is quite
unlikely to stop very soon. I presume
that a stout woodman would find the
peeling of a great forest tree no harder
task than the demolishment of that
lily is to baby, but hle could be no

ore in earnest about it.
Dinah stops to rest now and then;

Sam sits down to have a smoke; the
seamstress leans out of the window to
have a chat with somebody in the gar-
den: but baby takes no rest in his
work of mischief, which he evidently
thinks a very necessary and praise-
worthy deed. I wonder, when I look
at him, whether some older mortals
may not be working just as hard, at
just such sort of work as baby's. He
has his new ideas too, though he can
not make speeches about them, and
though after a while some one will
wash his dear little hands clean, and
dress hini in a new white frock. But
as for those big, bad babies who go
about heaping dirt upon nature's
sweetness, and tearing up beautiful
things that have flourished since
earth's spring, can any wash their
hands clean, or whiten their robes
anew ' When they trample on the
marriage laws and heap the dirt
of free love upon them ; when they
ruthlessly pluck at the sweet hopes
that point heavenward, and strive to
spoil life's garden, what can be done
for them I They call not spoil it.
Wise heads and steadfast hearts can
undo the mischief, just as the good
mother will undo baby's. But how
hard they work at their folly !

When baby is carried in with kisses
and soft scolding, he will scream. So
they scream at those who cling to old
truths and beauties, and, mocking
that which they call superstition, think
themselves wise and great, and boast
of their mischievous work. All wve
can do is to hope that the time will
come when, looking backward, they
will see their folly and own themselves
troublesome babies. who tried to spoil
the garden before all men.-Mary
Kyle Dallas in N. Y. Ledger.

The Chinese have a most ingenious
method of reckoning by the aid of the
fingers, performing all the operations
of addithin, subtraction, multiplication
and division, with numbers from one
up to one thousand. Every finger of
the left hand represents nine figures,
as follows: The little finger represents
units, the ring finger tens, the middle
finger hundreds, the foretinger thou-
sands, and the thumb tens of thousands.
When the three joints of each finger
are touched from the palm toward the
tip they count one, two and three of
each of the denominations as above
named. Four, five and six are counted
on the back of the finger joints in the
same way; seven, eight and nine are
counted on the right side of the joints
from the palm to the tip. The fore-
finger of the right hand is used as a
pointer. Thus, one, two, three, four,
would he indicated by first touching
the joint of the forefinger; next, the
middle joint of the middle finger on
the inside; next the end joint of the
ring finger on the inside; and finally,
the joint of the little finger next the
hand on the outside. The reader will
be able to make further examples for
himself.

Ute Indian Swells.
A Ute village is much like any other

Indian village; is just as dirty, the
tepees are of the same shape, the
women are quite as frowsy, the bucks
are just as dignified and lazy, and the
papooses just as naked. It affords
some pleasure, perhaps eatisfacdiou,
to one accustomed to the straight-
jacket fashion of the metropolitan cen-
tres, to see with what abandon these
indigenous people attire themselves.
In fact, some of them have nothing
but a band on. When the high joint-
ers-that is, the august and austere
commissioners, drove into town-I
can't get out of the habit of calling this
huddle of an agency a town-some of
the high muck-a-mucks and bucks of
elevated position, youth and hoary
age, camne out to meet us. And they
were dressed up in their good clothes,
too, and it was quite apparent to me
that the Ute fashion inventors, and
the Ute tailors generally, had set their
wits and their fingers to work to pre-
pare for the great occasion. How
childlike and bland that old heathen
with the variegated countenance and
squint eye appear as he rode up, at-
tired in the northwest corner of an old
shirt-tail, cut en train. And how
charming was the sweet-faced Hiawa-
tha, her hair hanging in unkempt
looseness about her mouth, who wore
a fragrant pine cone on her left breast,
andlvhose lower extremities were at-
tired in charming peg-topped panta-
loons, fringed with the hair of some
old Arapahoe sinner. I shall not soon
forget the picturesque scene presented
by a youth of seven summers, who,
in the neglige costume of a hickory
shirt, ripped on both sides from the
bottom to the aria-hole, went waltzing
up the road, while a large breeze sent
both sides fluttering toward the heav-
ens. An then that dignified old cuss,
attired in an old-fashioned muzzle-
loading rifle and a pair of red mocca-
sins! There was another fellow on a
rearing and fractious burro, who came
prancing around in a full dress suit of
whitewash, scolloped on the edges,
and looped up with yellow ochre.
There were others equally elegantly,
if not so fashionably attired; and I
was visibly affected by the scene that
drifted across my vision. Ute styles
are variegated this year, and colors
are mixed-being principally yellow
and red ochre and lainp-black, and
laid on in fantastic stripes. Fashions
include a little of everything. If you
get.a breech clout, a pair of old army
shoes, a shirt guiltless of soap and
water for fifteen years, an army coat,
Infantry shoulder-straps, navy stripes,
a plug hat made by the hatter to his
excellency Noah, the ship builder, and
sling a lot of cheap beads promiscu-
ously around, you are rigged out in a
costume that will be warranted to
command envy, if not respect, among
the others of the tribe. A Ute buck
is a heavy swell on style, if he doesn't
have a cent.

Both Married.
LCorrespondence New York Bun.]

(Joniaxo, N. Y., Nov. 4.
I arrived here recently, and took up

my quarters at the Dickinson House.
After I had removed the marks of
travel I went down stairs and strolled
about the hotel with my cigar. Soon
I observed a venerable gentleman,
carefully dressed, walking up and
down, smoking a cigar and swinging
a gold headed cane. Leaning against
the clerk's counter was a tall, thin,
sallow-faced nian, with blonde hair
and moustache, and also smoking a
cigar. This gentteman had already
been pointed out to me as Mr. Cole, a
leading politician of the country.

By and by I observed the old gen-
tieman pause and look at Mr. Cole
very closely. Mr. Cole raised his
mild blue eye, and gazed dreamily at
the old gentleman. Presently the lat-
ter stepped toward Mr. Cole, and
said in a very courteous manner.
"Excuse me, sir, but I think I've seen
you before."

" Very likely," Mr. Cole replied,
" i've been there frequently."

" Ha, ha, ha ! " laughed the old
gentleman. "Thats's very good. But
really, I think I've met you some-
where or other before to-night."

"It is not improbable,' was Mr.
Cole's reply. " At all events," he con-
tinued, with a twinkle in his blue
eyes, "there's no reason why we
shouldn't know each other now."

" That's so," said the old gentle-
man, " here's my hand."

Mr. Cole took the hand very care-
fully into his, worked it up and down
once or twice, and then restored it to
the old gentleman. This seemed to
introduce them, and they got to talk-
ing. As I had nothing else to do, I
smoked my cigar and watched them.
Presently, after walking up and down
the passage, they came and stood so
near to where I was that I could not
but overhear all that passed.

" Now, look at me sir," said the old
gentleman, straightening himself up,
and putting his cane under his arm
with a flourish.

Mr. Cole looked at him as he de-
sired.

"How old do you take me to be,
sir 7" the (venerable man asked with
his head on one side.

" Over twenty-five," Mr. Cole an-
swered, after having apparently con-
sidered him attentively for a few mo-
menta.

" Over sixty, sir," the old gentle-
man said, cutting it up into syllables,
and placing his right forefinger some-
where on Mr. Cole's waistcoat. " And
what do Fou think?" he added.

Mr. Cole threw khiself into a
thoughtfl attitude, but said nothing.

" What do you think, sir 7" the
venerable man went on, " I was mar-
ried last Tuesday!"

"So was I!" exclaimed Mr. Cole,
enthusiastieally.

The venerable gentleman seized Mr.
Cole's hand, and shook it like a
small earthquake. "How remark-
able ! " he went on: " only to think
both married on last Tuesday !" And
he kept on squeezing Mr. Cole's hand
and shaking i with the energy of an
early end. Then they went up to
the bar and the old gentleman stood
champagne. The old gentleman in-
vited me as a stranger to aid them,
and after some hesitation I did so, es-
pecially as the old gentleman maid,
eyeing me intently, " Why, I've met
you in Philadelphia at the Continen-
tal." He brought out of his inside
pocket the portrait of his wife and
showed it to as. We said it was
lovely. He stood more chanpagne.
We talked variously. The old gen-
tIeman explained to me the bond that
united Mr. Cole to himself. "How
singular!" he said, "both married
last Tuesday."

He stood champagne for the third
thie. He wanted Mr. Cole to stay
all night and talk on matrimony and
such like. Mr. Cole tried to excuse
himself, but the old gentleman called
for more champagne saying, "By
Jove, it wasn't every day you met
with such a remarkable coincidence."
Mr. Cole held up his glass of cham-
pagne, and looking at it with appro-
bation, said " No, it was not."

After a while Mr. Cole said he must
go, as his wife had been up all the
last night with the baby-

"The baby!" exclaimed the ven-
erable gentleman, replacing the half
raised glass of champagne on the
counter with .such force as to break
the stem and almost choking with sur-
prise; "the baby! Why you told
me you were married last Tuesday ! "

"So I was," said Mr. Cole, "and
have been for the last fifteen years."

The old gentleman gave a gasp,
hauled out his purse and paid the
bill. Then he went through the door
like a telegraph post playing loconmo-
tive.

A Probable Change on the Su-
preme Bench.

[From the N. 0. Republican.]
Judge Nelson of the United States

Supreme Court recently signified his
intention to retire in April and avail
himself of the act of Congress passed
two or three years ago, providing for
the retirement of Judges after a long
term of service. The venerable Nel-
son has been for more than fifty years
a judge, a large portiou of the time
having been devoted to his duties on
the bench of the United States Su-
preme Court and as United States Cir-
cult Judge for New York. After him,
in rank, comes Judge Clifford.

Judge Nelson is one of the links
that connect the present with the past
age. A jurist of firstorder of ability,
lie has, however been unable to keep
pace with the spfrlt of progress Infused
into the national policy by the result.
of the late revolution; and he lias
on more than one occasion found him-
self overruled in important cases in-
volving momentous questions by his
younger associates. He has adhered
with great tenacity ti the constitution
as it was, so much, indeed, as to sug-
gest the imputation that he regarded
the work of the original statesmen of
the country sacramental, and beyond
the reach of innovation. But his
sound views upon the general princi-
ples of common law, added to a char-
acter foe integrity that has never been
even assailed, have endeared him to
the hearts of all classes, including
many who would have been pleased
to see in him a more prompt recogni-
tion of the living principles ordained
by the people of the present day. He
has been a faithful servant to the re-
public, and deserves well at the hands
of his countrymen. We rejoice that
our nation has so far overcome its an-
cient tendency to economy as to pro-
vide for the comfort in old age of such
long-tried and ever faithful men.
Judge Settle of North Carolina has
been spoken of as his probable succes-
sor, but with what grounds we are
not informed. Neither are we famil-
iar with his history as a jurist.

It is believed, too, that Judge Chase
will retire soon, as his health is yet
feeble, and he is really unequal to the
onerous duties of his position. A trip
to California this winter has been rec-
onmmended for him in hopes of afford-
ing him relief.

President Grant will therefore al-
most certainly be called upon to nom-
inate two members of the Supreme
Court before his second term expires.
Judge Nelson is the last remaining
member of the court who took part in
the 1)red Scott decision in 185i, Judges
Campbell and Curtis, who were mem-
bers at that time, having resigned.
All the rest are dead. The court was
then constituted thus: Chief Justice
Taney, Associate Justices Wayne,
Greer, Catron, McLean, Nelson, Dan-
iel, Curtis and Campbell. The present
judges are: Chief Justice Chase, As-
sociate Justices Nelson, Clifford,
Swayne, Miller, Davis, Field, Strong
and Bradley. The two last named
were appointed by President Grant;
Judges Chase, Miller, Swayne, Field
and Davis were appointed by Lin-
coln; Judge Clifford by Buchanan,
and Judge Nelson, we believe. by
Polk.

a The TexaASK Newr Od .R.R
(Pm the Houstee tdegrap

B For Ave yeas. esasly i. t4e0 elauws
of this paper we have bee, the advo.,
cate of the importsoee of this reed,
and for twenty yesas before we were
its advoet. At t this +a ne ie bote
seen tWat it wound prove bort ito
promised land, and to Texas a deliv-
Sessence.

Years ago Houston had the wharf-
age system, but saw Its error and re-
pealed it, but at Galveston it has been
continued, and the wharf conmpany

eshas wn enormously itoh by' its
wharfe levied and seileded from
the peopl of Texas. It Ip to-day the
most imding and unnatural ipomop-
oly in the United States, and bemnnie
so enormofs in its weight uan the
people of Texas that the ouston
Direct Navigation Compmay was start-
ed mainly to give them protection
against it, and it has saved them hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars levied
upon them by this monopoly and
other sharper. at Galveston.

Heretofore Galveston has been the
outlet of Texas, and it has gorged
itself unto fatness fronm her people.
But the day is near by when this will
be changed, and the completion of the
railroad to Now Orleans will do it.

It is well known that the European
trade of this part of the South goes
mainly to New Orleans. Vessels go
there loaded with merchandise, when
they come to Galveston, seldom, and
then almost in ballast, to carry our
cotton to Europe. Our interior mer-
chants have been compelled to pay
tribute to Galveston, to their great
detriment, by shipping their cetton
there; but very soon after this con-
nection is made, they can ship it to
New Orleans as cheaply as heretofore
they have done to Galveston, and se-
cure better prices for it. And then
there they can buy and have delivered
at Houston goods cheaper and on bet-
ter terms than they can buy theme at
Galveston. And in case they wish to
ship cotton to Europe, New Orleas
will give them better and cheaper fet
cilities than Galveston has ever tohe.

We only ask our interior merchants
to note the result and judge for them-
sives as to what we any. Nor is this
all; bat the time is near by when
Houston will pay better prices for
cotton, and sell cheaper goods and on
better terms than Galveston has ever
done. Wait, watch and judge,

A Carious Ive AIIfr.
1l A Washington corresipondent of the

d Boston Traveller relates the following
r curious tale:

Among the red men now visiting
the Capital to smoke thepi pe of peace,
r is a youthful Camonche brave, who

e has attracted no little attention from
n the ladies of Washington. The other
. day, during the visit of several fami-
. lies to the hotel where he is stopping,

he saw a pretty young lady of about
his own age, the daughter of one of
the wealthiest men of the city, and

I fell so violently in love with her at
first sight that when the party left the
house he followed her to her resideace,

d For two or three days subsequently
i he was found hanging around the vi-
cinity, occasionally catching a glipus
of her; and, strange to say, the young
lady has conceived an equally violant

i passion for him. On fsturday last
d she went out riding with him in the

n elegant barouche belonging to the
paternal mansion, and when those

t having charge of her strictly forbade
of any further exhibitions of each bad
d taste on her part, she frankly declared
I her intention of wedding the young

Comanche. On the other hand, the
young Indian has been sapplied with
n money, and declares that he will not
a return to the happy hunting grounds
of the West unless the object of his
devotion should go with him. As a
matter of course such a deplorable
state of affairs has necessitated some

e action on the part of the authorities.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs

s has therefore been notified that the
,t susceptible Comanche must be made
- to leave the city forthwith, and a

thousand dollar draft has been tea-
, dered by a brother of the misguided

girl as a bonus for his departure. But
a the Comanche is incorrigsble7 and re-

sists all overtures. The delicate cir-
e cumstances of the case, and the fear
- of their names being given publicity

in the event of a denouement, have so
e far worked upon the relatives of the
t girl that she will be taken hence to
e New York on the through train to-
, night, and, notwithatanding the late-

ness of the season, will quietly take
passage for Europe by an early steam-
er, the distracted millionaire whose
daughter she is perceiving se other
way to cure her of her unhappy pro-

e dilection.

g The Mississippi Valley Transporta-
u tion Company, of St. Louis, is to build
a fleet of fifty wooden barges as they
are wanted for the St. Louis and New
Orleans trade. This company has made

' careful calculations which show that
0 in the long run wooden barges mid

steamboats are the cheapest. They
han afford to sink and wear ossalsuge
percentage of hulls, and yet tome out
I ahead, with larger prohta than would
accrue from the costly iron halls.

An opponent of woman'srlghts says
d it is a convenienae to have wome- or

- postmistresses; they can aot; only in-
i, form an applicant if there is a letter
y for him without looking, but can also

tell him what is iun.


